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I TOLD MY LOVE.

1 told my lore to the evening star.
It did not change its beaming;

Then to the moon on its silver car,
She heeded not my dreaming.

J. told my love to the lily pale.
It blushed not at my story.

1 might as well have tola ray tale
To the oak, so grim and hoary.

H told my love to the crimson rose.
It put her in no flutter.

She thought me silly, I suppose,
But not a word she'd utter.

3 turned from them all with heavy heart,
"Weary of each vagary

And played at last, a sober part
I told my love'to Mary.

Soon star and flower went from my ken,
The sky rew strangely brighter;

She whispered word, and then
My heart at once was liRhter.

JI illiam Lylf, in Journallti.

COUfiTSHIPIN KUSS1A.

Bow Beautiful Slavonic Girls Are
Wooed and "Won.

I will tell 3ou a story of love-maki-

of Russia, of which I will endeavor to
draw a. pen picture and show my
Amcrican readers that the young men
.and maidens of 1113 country are in no
wise different from those of other and
more favored climes. They jfre, per-
haps, a little more demonstrative, less
given to concealing the feelings of the
heart, and loss inclined to regard
money as a necessary consideration in
the settlement of heart affairs. When
a Russian girl loves it is with her whole
.heart; her love surmounts all obstacles.
I speak from experience.

It is the custom of the Russian young
folks to meet together 1)3 appointment
in the long, stormy winter evenings,
selecting the house of each one in turn.
Bos and girls come g:ryly dressed in

liday attire, the latter carrying their
looms and linen thread, which they are
supposed to convert into the much-prize-d

linen. These pretty young
.misses pas the hours in idle gossip un-

til the time approaches for the arrival
of the sterner sex, when each one hies
to her loom and begins to iork most
earnestly, by which means the3" seek
to impress on the minds of then lovers
their capabilities 'of becoming good
wives and housekeepers; but this

'feigned industry does not last long,
for when the male members have en-

tered the chamber work is suspended,
ami pleasure begins 113-

- the joung men
inviting their friends to join them in
forming a circle. This done, they all
join in singing, after which one of the
girls selects her 3'oung gentleman (moi
miloi), 1113-

- love, as she calls him, and
leads, him into the middle of the circle,
then walks back and forth, chanting a
love song, in which the rest of the
guests join. In the song usually se-

lected she tells of the lie.iuty of the
lover she has chosen; how much she
loves him; how she would leave home
.and parents, brothers, sisters and
friends, and follow him the wide world
over. As the song runs, she would
follow him across the seven oceans or
over seven high mountains, and rest
beneath their shadow, where she could
enjoy her happiness undisturbed.

So in turn each girls selects her moi
aniloi and leads him into the circle,
when the same love chanting is re-

peated until all the girls have made
their choice. Xext in turn come the
young men, who each select a partner
and go through the samo performance,
the whole affair terminating with the
dancing of the Russian Cossack.

At the conclusion of this dance each
young peasant escorts the object of his
choice to her home. At these gather-
ings tlicy are as free as the birds of the
air and take for their mate whomso-ae-r

they will, without aii3 regard to a
third party. When the time arrives
that a formal declaration is to be
made, the youth, accompanied by some
member or members of his family, who
are supposed to aid materially in ob-

taining the parents' consent, proceeds
to the home of his ladylove and there
makes known his wishes to the father
iind mother.

The mother, not at all surprised,
usually reads the young man a long
lecture on the duties and burdens of
married life, bewailing all the ills and
speaking of few of the blessings, and
ends by declaring her daughter is too
voting to marry yet, too young to be
given over to the cruol tyranny of an
exacting husband. She prefers to see
her as free and happy as the birds of
her native woods. All this is but a
custom which must be observed, so
fearful are they that the young man
might suppose his bride jtoo easily
won. The suitor, further to conciliate
the mother, now begins to lavish all
kinds of presents on her, according to
his mean?, at the same time telling
lier how much he loves her daughter

nd how happy ho will make her dar-
ling. A glowing description of how
bright he will make her future life
follows. To his vivid imagination

very thing is rainbow hucd, and in a
language so poetical as the Russian it
is graud and impressive to hear this
suitor of the daughter's hand pour
forth his torrent of eloquent words.

The mother listens attentively to the
"burning, soul-stirri- language, appar-
ently weighing in deep thought all he
says, looking occasionally at the pres-
ents presented to her, and which I
much fear arc the keys which unlock
the door of her heart. She finally gives
a rather unwilling assent, with the pro-
viso if the father is willing. ,This is a
needless precaution on her part, for as
a rule the father is only too willing to
ease himself of the burden of a daugh-
ter's support."
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But u will naturally ask where the
poor victim is all this time. Why! in
the next room, of course, where every
word uttered by her lover falls like
sweet music on her ears. She under-
stands her mother's tactics, and yet it
must be with trembling heart that she
awaits the sealing of her fate.

All preliminaries arranged between
mother and lover, the daughter is
called into the room to receive the
parental blessing, instead of which she
kneels to her mother, praying not be
taken from her. She describes the
beauty of her virgin life, and declares
she has no wish to change it, prefers
her freedom to all else, and begs that
her mother will not make for her the
hated red petticoat, which constitutes
the principal portion of the wardrobe
of every peasant bride. The daughter
ph-id- s, the mother caresses, and seeks
to persuade her to accept the lover, to
whom but a short time before she re-

fused to give her. The mother, while
gpntlv stioking the gloss- - hair of her
child, tries to persuade her that after all
a virgin life is not the most desirable;
that God has placed her in this world
with a mission which she must seek to
fulfill; that she can not alwa3s remain
at her mother's side; she must go out
from the parent roof and make a home
for herself. All these things and many
more are said in vindication of the life
apparently forced upon her. The
mother concludes by repeating to the
daughter all the lover has told her of
his bright hopes for the future, and the
sacrifices he is willing to make for her
happiness. The daughter finally yields
under such persuasive words, and who
would not unless it were a heart of ad-

amant?
The 3oung people then kneel to re-

ceive the parental blessing, which is
given with a great deal of ceremony.
Then the priest is called upon to be-

stow his blessing, which is very beauti-
ful and impressive. At its conclusion
he places a ring on the hand of each.
This ceremony is called obrseechiny,
and is considered even more sacred
than marriage itself. The parents of
the engaged girl arrange long tables,
on which thc3 place the samovcr and
summon the neighbors to share in
their rejoicing. The girl prepares tea,
the lirst cup of which she hands to her
accepted lover, then to her father and
mother and lastly to each of the
guests. This duty performed, she ap-

pears to lose all bashfulness, and she,
who but a short while before bewailed
her fate so loudly, now accepts and
even glories in the choice she has
made. To the world she is oblivious,
and thinks of none but her lover, upon
whom she lavishes all the love of her
young heart, showing by eve r endear-
ing term and caress how great is her
worship for her hero. This change in
the girl's manner is not noticed by
parents or guests, who continue their

and gossiping.
These engagement ceremonies are

possessed of a weird and impressive
grandeur, which no pen can describe
in their realistic beaut.

The pretty bit of hypocrisy practiced
both by mother and daughter the one
unwilling to give up her child, the
other to leave her home is a custom
handed down from generation to gen
eration, and though insincere, is fill!
of beaut" and pathos. The custom in

purely Slavonic, and is accepted only
by merchants and peasants. The cus
toms of the nobility are entirely differ-
ent from those adopted by the middle
and lower classes.

Now that the engagement has been
entered into, we will follow our young
people through its devious windings.
They are now free to make their own
arrangements in regard to the mar-
riage, when and where it shall take
place, and who will be the guests.
They visit and receive friends, and are
considered almost the same as married,
and have altogether a very pleasant
time. The Countess Xorraikow, in X.
Y. Star.
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PLEASANT DREAMS.

How Old Mrs. Jink Put a Nervous
Young Minuter at Ease.

"It ain't ev'ry body I'd put to sleep
in this room," said old Mrs. Jinks to
the fastidious and extremely nervous
young minister who was spending his
first night in B , at her house.

"This here room is full of sacrod as-

sociations to me," she went on: "My
first husband died in that bed with his
head on them very pillers, and poor
Mr. Jinks died scttin'" right in that
very chair there in the corner. Some-
times when I come into the room in
in the dark I think I see him scttin1
there still.

"My own father died lyin' right on
that lounge under the window. Poor-pa- !

He was a Speeritualist. and he
alius said he'd appear iu this room
again after he died; and sometimes
I'm foolish enough to look for him. If
you should see any thing of him to-

night, you'd better not tell me; for
it 'd be a sign to me that there was
something in Specritualism, and I'd
hate to think that.

"My son by my first man fell dead
of heart disease right where you stand.
He was a doctor, and there's two
whole skeletons in that closet that be-

longed to him; and half-a-doz- skulls
in that lower drawer.

"Well, good-nigh- t, and pleasant
dreams. " Puck.

A good story is told of our old
friend. Dr. Cushman. He went to a
barber during the recent heated term
and said, doubtless, with that

twinkle of the eye: ""Now, I
want you to cut my hair as short as
you would like a sermon." On rising
from his chair and ruefully surveying
his bald and shining head, he was con-
strained to observe that the barber
wanted no sermon at all Chicmgt
Living Church

LIFE ON THE ROAD.

Experience of 3Ien Who Are Compeled
to Travel Every Day.

Then there is another large group
who are "on the road" nearly every
day. These are the men whose busi-
ness, trades or calling are in town and
whose dwelling-house- s or family places
of abode for the time being are out of
town, at the shore or in the country.
On this class observations may be
made. Some of them make a dreary
and tiresome job of their daily journey
to and fro, especially if the ride takes
an hour or two. They bury themselves
in silence, or they make futile efforts
to read profitless and trashy "light
literature" or they resort to the smok-ingj-ca- r,

or they play cards all the way;
or they at once set to work to try to go
to sleep, and all "to kill time," and so
make a wearisome labor or feverish
fret of the trip. And, in fact, it is a
monotonous dull, and very tedious
business with them as they work it a
profitless expenditure of time, most of
them getting very tired of it before the
summer is over.

There is a "remnant," however,
who go "on the road" to better pur-
pose, who don't get tired, and who
don't try to "kill time" in any of the
ways already mentioned. One of this
group Ave have in mind at this mo-

ment. During several months of the
3car it happens that he is obliged to
be on the road twicfc every day, his
work-sho- p and his dwelling place be-

ing in those months two hours' travel
apart. He makes the trip to the city
early in the morning and back in tho
evening, and while he is b3" no means a
youth, ho never suffers ennui on tho
train, never seems to be tired, and, in
fact, never is tired on tho road. W hen
asked how that comes about his an-

swer is: "Tired? No; the most abso-
lute rest I get, except when I am in
bed asleep, is during the two hours of
the railroad ride home in the after-
noon and evening. When I settle
down Mn the car-cha- ir I throw off
every thing that has any strain of
thought in it. I look at tho fields and
trees, the corn and the clover, the
peach orchards and the potato patches,
the berry-fiel- d and the vineyards,
the gardens, the barn-yar- and tho
cattlc-p.isture- s. the snug farm homes
and the cozy cottage homes along the
village roads, the wild flowers and
the wild birds, the pretty railway
stations, their parterres, and the va-

ried and curious groups of people of
all descriptions congreated at the sta-
tions. I have a 'passing acquaintance'
with every thing on that road, ani-

mate and inanimate, and every day I
see them under some ficsh aspect.
Some new interest is always coming to
notice. The rcstfulness of it all is so
perfect and absolute that you must
try it before 3'ou can understand it"

"When asked about the "time"
taken up in the two daily trips ho
said: "Yes, of course, there's a gicat
expense of time. I could not afford to
spend four hours out of the working
da" that way, so 1 divide them, devot-
ing the two hours to tho shore after
the day's work is over to perfect rest,
and putting the two hours coming up
in the morning to work, and I can do
three hours' work easily in those two
when fresh in the morning. It is
wonderful to find how letters and
papers and memoranda about business
affairs that were puzzles and difficul-
ties to know what to do with during
the busy hours of the day before clear
themselves up and almost dispose of
themselves when the mind is fresh and
free and active in the early morning
on the road. N. Y. Letter.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

An Enthusiastic Correspondent's De-
scription of tho "Soul-Poetess- ."

While tho writing-roo- in her own
home is in itself a perfect inspiration,
heavy with an atmosphere distilled
from a husband's most cultivated
taste, a wife's most poetic fancy, she
can sit in a room anywhere with a
talkative lady, two or three chatting
girls, a sewing-machin-e, a trouble-
some baby, a singing bird, and not
only compose her most intense ami
soul-stirrin-g verse in the melee, but
keep in sympathy with tho spirit of
the place. In this, as all else with
her, people stand first, things after-
ward. She would at any time let her
grandest poem fall in fragments about
her feet rather than wound the feel-

ings of the smallest child about her.
So she answers their questions, gives
directions when helpful, joins in tho
mirth if necessaiy to the success of
the joke that she seems pleased
with kisses the baby, takes
hold of some millinery or dress-
making experiment needing "push-
ing" to a successful completion, and
goes right on with the poem, from
which it must have cost a supreme ef-

fort to turn aside. She neither wrig-
gles nor writhes, uplifts her eyes nor
drops her head. But for an unusual
light in the wine-color- eyes and a
slightly increasing color, one might
imagine her engaged in writing an or-

dinary letter to a friend.
The only gesture which ran be said

:o betoken a moving of the composing
waters is a dainty little thrust of tho
left hand outward, just as you havo
seen a binl on a perch stretch its leg,
with a little kick, on waking. She al-

ways looks at her finger nails, of
which she is very careful, on drawing
t back. This, with a peep at a little
uirror which she keeps on her writing-:abl- e

for this purpose, invariably
brings the word, turns the sentence or
irranges the idea almost as quickly as
t can be written. She likes to dress
laintly always, but especially when
writing. Chicago Times.
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Sailor knots, Roman knots and
over's knots are the prevailing fancies
or hairpin tops.

CORNERED BY BEARS.

A Colorado Miner's DUeonragfas Experi-
ence with Bruin.

"Yes, sir, that was about the closest
call I ever had."

This remark, coming from a well-buil- t,

good-looki- young miner, and
made with a serious inflection that left
no doubt of its sincerity, attracted the
attention of a reporter who happened
to be standing close to a group of min-

ing men a few days ago.
"It was last winter," continued the

miner, "when me and my partner,
Jim Rogers, was working an assess-
ment on a couple of old prospects of
ours up in Geneva Park, about half
way between Grant and Montezuma.
Grub had given out a few days before,
and while Jim was driving the work
on a level through
solid rock, I started over to Montezu-
ma for a supply of grub. Snow!
Well, I should remark. And cold.
Well, if we hadn't had to have grub,
nothing else would have got me over
that seven miles and back, but it had
to come over, and I brought it. I had
just got to tho cabin and fixed up sup-
per for Jim and me, and got the dishes
on the table. I stepped to tho door to
throw out some potato-paring-s, talk-
ing to Jim. When, as I turned around
at the door, I saw, looking through the
little window at the side of the cabin,
one of the ugliest and biggest bears
that I ever want to see. She was sit-

ting up on her haunches and looking
right at me, and as I turned a little
more I saw through the partly open
door two moro big bears In front oi
the cabin. We didn't havo even a
dirk-kni- fe in tho cabin, nor gun or re-

volver, and the ax was at the wood-
pile fort- - feet from the door, and the
two bears between me and it I tell
you I thought it was rainin' bears for
a minute. A good deal quicker than
I'm telling this I jumped for the poker
that we used to fasten the cabin door
with, and slipped it into place. Just
then the old she-be- at the window
gave a growl and made a pass at the
window with her paw. Bifi, it came,
sash, glass, and all on the
floor. Before tho noise had
stopped smash came the other
bears against the door, and it's only
a miracle that it didn't come in. The
poker was bent all out of shape. Well,
Jim and me did lots of thinking about
that time, and if ever I wanted a

I wanted it right then. You
see, the snow had been lying, awful
deep there, and the bears wero raven-
ous and most likely hadn't had any
thing to eat for a Ions: time. They
have to get terribly hungry before
they will attack a cabin like that

"We threw burning paper and fire-

brands, dishes and every thing we
could get hands on at the old bear in
the window, but she just stood there
and glared at us. I never thought
there could be so much lire in an eye
as there was in hers. She stood tliQre
looking at us and wo at her, when all
at once we heard a noise on tho roof.
You bet we knew what it was, too,
and were about read' to give up then.
The two-ye-ar olds, the old bear's cubs,
had got up on tho dirt roof of the cab-
in. Pretty soon they commenced
throwin' dirt, and in about two min-'it-

had got down to the poles that
Held the dirt. We could look right
up through tho poles where the dirt
was clawed off and see them. And
wasn't they mad? They would claw
along lengthwise of the pole and rake
the bark off every clip, and every minute
we were expecting them to get their
claws in between the poles and then
we would be gone. If they had known
enough to give one or two scrapes
sideways they could easily have
scooped off enough poles to let them
llown in. What then? Well, the
bears would have had a square meal,
nml I wouldn't be here telling you
about it. All the time they were
scraping away up there I stood with
tho straw bedtick on the floor open
and a lighted candle in my hand. As
I told Jim, it was a poor chance,, but
I'd rather be burned up than eaten
up. The old bear stayed right there
at the window all the time watching
us. It was too small for her, or she'd
have been in herself. After a while
they seemed to get tired, and, after
prowling around the cabin until we
were near frightened to death, they
went off. I measured tho biggest
one's tracks in the snow next morn-
ing, and it was fourteen inches long.
It wasn't long before that cabin had a
rifle in it and you don't catch me in a
bear county again with no protection
but a straw bed and a candle."
Denver Keros.

An Important Position.

"Who is that young man that just
called on you?" asked the senior mem-
ber of the firm.

"He's connected with the Squarup
Life Insurance Company."

"What does he do?"
"I don't know, but judging from

h's deportment I should say he must
ba custodian of the assurance." Mer-

chant Traveler.

The first glass window in England
ws one put up in an abbey about 68k
Glass windows, however, did not

general for many hundred years,
and as late as 1577 the glass casements
jt Ainwick Castle, the Duke of North-
umberland's seat, were regularly
taken down when tho family were
away from home.

Experience teaches that the earlier
in an animal's age full feeding is re-

sorted to the better it is. both for vig
orous health and rapid growth. Thus
win me oest returns oe secureu.
whether the animal be intended for
carij sale or for raising, Trojf Time.

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

Good resolutions may pave the in-

fernal realms if not carried into effect
in life.

Though God may seem to frown in
his providences, yet he always smiles
in his promises.

New Jersey's State Prison holds
S60 convicts, of whom 140 can neither
read nor write. A night school has
been opened to be in session two hours
each evening.

The Pharisee thought it such a fine
thing to be good that God did not like
him nearly so well as the other, who
thought it a sad thing to be bad.
Uacdonald.

The General synod of the Umtas
Fralrum (Moravian Church) has been
called to meet at Hernnhut. Saxony, in
1SS9. The General Synod meets once
in ten or twelve years.

It would be hard to find a simpler
or more comprehensive definition of
religion than this of Prof. Drum-
mond's: "The whole of religion is
summed up in coming to Christ and
staying with Him."

In Spain 90,000 bells 'send forth
their summons to "prayers from tho
steeples of 24,000 churches. The weight
of these bells amounts to something
like 95,000,000 of Spanish pounds, and
the value about 10,000,000 francs.

Wo heard of a case of real distress
that happened in church. The collec
tion was being taken up, and one lady
in anguish whispered to another:
" What shall 1 do? I have no change
less than a ten-ce- piece!" Guild's
Kalcmlar.

There are now twent3"-seve- n ves-
sels engaged in missionary work in
different parts of the world under the
auspices of sixteen societies; of these
missionary vessels sixteen are running
on the coasts or rivers of Africa and
six among the islands of the Pacific
Ocean.

Fried rich Froebel founded the first
kindergarten at Blackenburg, Thur-ingi- a,

in 1837. It became the model
for similar institutions in many parts
of Germany and other countries. The
name means child's garden or child's
school. Frocbel's system was at first
regarded as dangerous, from the great
freedom allowed children, and in 1851
a kindergarten established by his
nephew was closed by the Prussian
Govern incut Philadelphia Press.

It may be noted as a cheerful indi-
cation of the "signs of the times" and
of the progress of the truth that tho
Japanese Gazette concedes the early
overthrow of Buddhism before the di-

vine forces of Christianity. It con-

fesses that the two can not exist at the
same time and in the samo country,
and that Japan may as well conclude
to accept tho situation and march for-

ward and upward. It will be well for
her if, in the change, and under com-

petent Protestant advisers, she avoides
many of their mistakes. Interior.

The alumni of the University of
Paris numbered only 11,000 last year.
Of these no fewer than 3,786 wero
studying for the legal profession, while
3,696 were attending the coursos in the
school of medicine. Pharmacy en-

gaged the attention of 1,767 students,
letters of 928, and science of 467.
There wero only 35 in the department
of theology. The female students
numbered 167, of whom 108 were qual-
ifying for a medical career, while 51
were engaged in literary studies.
There wero 7 lady scientists, and only
1 lady lawyer. Chicago Advance.

Look Out for Them.

It is getting near the time when tho
bogus agricultural papers begin to send
out their circulars of lottery and other
fraudulent schemes for deceiving the
unsuspecting, and at the same timo
offering to throw in a year's subscrip-
tion to the periodical for a nominal
sum. Our postal authorities here iu
New York are so watchful that these
swindlers can not use the mails. Hith-
erto the postal officials of other cities
have seemingly not been able to suc-

cessful! cope with them, and they
have carried on their operations with
impunity, notably in Chicago and Cin-

cinnati. A few months since the post-
master of Chicago inaugurated a war
upon these swindlers, which, let us
hope, will be continued during the
coming winter and autumn. These
"publishers" of bogus agricultural
papers, which generally are issued
long enough to secure the victims
mono", have coined fortunes out of
the unsuspecting by their various
schemes, and it is time that they were
all of them jailed. American Agricult-
urist.
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No Cause for Mourning.

A wall-eye- d, hungry-lookin- g in-

dividual recently entered an Austin
restaurant and seated himself at one
of the tables. A waiter appeared
ready for his order.

"Bos3 dead?" observed the man,
gazing intently at the table.

" O, no," answered the waiter.
" Wife, perhaps. When does tho

funeral come off?"
"Wife ain't death either."
' One of the children, mebbe. Ah,

well, life is short. We are here to-

day, but where
- Children are all welL"
" Then it must be some near rela-

tive."
" None of the family are dead;

none of them sick, and no relatives
have passed away," explained the
waiter.

" There ain't!" ejaculated the man,
turning fiercely around and pointing
to the table-clot- h, "then why in
thunder don't yon take ia your mourn-
ing goods? That table-clo- th is black
enough for a funeral pall" Texas
Siflinqs.
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HOME. FARM AND GARDEN.

The chicken-yar- d is said tobe't
splendid locality for peach or plan
trees.

The health of farmers would be
greatly promoted by doubling the con-
sumption of good fruit on the farm.

There is a deal of humanity in .
providing a thin muslin cover for tho
work horse in hot weather. Farm,
Stock ajid Home.

Pudding Sauce Beat together four
teaspoonfuls of sujar and two ounces
of butter;; stir in a teacup of boiling
water; flavor to taste. Indianapolis
Sentinel.

Jelly Custard Tie. Four eggs,
whites beaten separately, one cup of
sugar, two teaspoons of butter; beat
well; add one cup nearly full of jelly;
last thing add tho whites of the eggs;
bake on thin pastry. Boston Budget.

In the rush for good things many
of the flowers have been
sadly neglected, but it is pleasing to
noto that a reaction is taking place
and the marigolds poppies, four-- o'

clocks, sweet williams, etc, are again
coming into favor.

A cement very much used at tho
present da3" in China and Japan is
made of rice. It is only necessary to
mix rice flour intimately with water,
and gently simmer tho mixture over a
fire, when it readily forms a delicate
and durablo cement. Good House-
keeping.

ANcw Jersey melon-growe- r, whose
land is not adapted to that crop, makes
holes two feet across and eighteen
inches deep, which are filled with sand,
loam and a spadeful of chicken com-
post, made by mixing one part of ma-

nure to two parts of sawdust or dry
loam. Very fine muskmclons aro
raised in this way. Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

An economical substitute for but-
ter can be made by melting a pieco of
nice fat pork and straining it through
a fine sieve or cloth into jars. When
cool, use it instead of butter. Another
good substitute is beef suet, cither
tried out with lard or mixed with
equal parts of lard when done. Some
persons use the suet alone. X. Y. Ob-

server.
Snow Balls. Two cups sugar, one

and a half cups butter, one cup sweet
milk, three cups flour, three teaspoon-
fuls baking powder, whites of five
eggs. Bake in deep square pans. Tho
following day cut in two-inc- h squares.
Cut oft the crust and leave it white.
Take each piece upon a fork and frost
it upon all sides and then roll it iu
gi ated cocoanut Exchange.

Grease of any kind will destroy
lice upon cattle, but the uso of grease
to a great extent will injure the cattle.
If a single animal be infested with lice
all the others will soon be in the same
condition. A pound of carbonate or
lime mixed with a bushel of line, dry
dirt freely scattered on the backs of
the animals is a harmless remedy, and
will prove successful if used daily.

NUTRITIOUS HAY.

The Secret of Keeping Intact All ftis
Valuable Elements of Grass.

To make hay so as to retain all tho
good qualities and nutriment of the
grass, the grass, or clover, or any oth-

er fodder crop, must bo cut when it is
in its first stago of blossoming. It
then contains the most of the valuable
nutritious elements, and the least ol
the indigestible matter. And to pre-
serve these nutritious elements from
loss, the grass must be cured in tho
shade, without exposure to the sun's
light and heat, and dried by some
heating process. In England the very
best of hay is made by drying the
newly-c- ut grass by artificial heat, in a
machine constructed for the purpose.
The grass or clover is cut and dried at
once, and retains its bright green color,
its fragrant odor given Out by the es-

sential oils contained in the grass, and
which are absorbed directly into
the cow's system, pas3 into the
milk, and go into the cream and bu-
tterand its contents of starcli, gum,
and sugar. With our favorable cli-

mate, we do not need this drying ap-

paratus; we can gain the same cuds
without it We cut the young grass,
or clover, and leaving it on the ground
a few hours only, to get rid of the
outer moisture, and wilt it thoroughly;
then put it up in heaps, or cocks, and
cover it with hay caps, made of squares
of strong cotton sheeting, fifty-fo-

inches wide; leave it to ferment and
heat slightly, which it does naturally.
This heat drives off the moisture, and
cooks so to speak to some extent
the woody fiber, and changes it into
starch, and gum, and sugar, and
makes it easily digestible and nutri-iou- s.

And if it does not actually pro-
duce these changes, it prepares the
fiber for digestion in the stomach oi
the cow, so that it can there undergo
the changes by which it is converted
into the sugar of the milk and the fat
of the cream. American Agriculturist.

Winter Care of Calves.

Perhaps no part of farm stock re-

quires more constant and faithful care
than calves. Often they are allowed
to remain in the pasture late and come
to winter quarters in poor condition.
They are not properly sheltered from
storm and cold. The change from
grass to hay and often coarse fodder
and from warmth to cold is a trying
one, and unless extra care is taken and
suitable and seasonable food is given,
they will grow poor. At the first ap-

proach of winter, they should be put
into a warm stable and fed with the
best fine hay. To prevent waste, and
to secure a proper ration to each, thej
should be confiaed in stanchion white
eatfmj. Farm ami Bm
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